Positive Solutions 4 Children
Parents and Schools Working Together
To Make The Difference in their communities!
Mission Statement
To make a positive change and a difference in the world - one child at a time.
To help children learn control of both themselves and their words.
To empower children with the life lesson of kindness
while helping others around them.
To be a positive influence within their community
and give back to their world in a positive way.

Welcome to the PS4C Series!

Recognized on the ABC’s hit series “Home Show”
Recognized by San Jose Unified School District
Parent run programs and incredibly budget friendly!
Testimonials
“Fabulous! What can I say? Specific wrap up and encouragement for the student, parent and teacher. It's refocuses the child on the big goal
and reminds us all that success is built one week at a time”. - Janet O'Blennis-Third Grade teacher
"We can stand around blaming the teachers, administration, state, even Washington about the problems at our public schools or we can get
involved and become part of the solution!" - T.L. Cressio 1989

Noon League©
A fabulous anti-bully cooperative activities program run during the lunch hour.

The Best Yard©
A comprehensive & unique team building Yard Duty training program.

Positive Fitness©
A unique Physical Education program combining fitness in body as well as mind.

Kids Speak Out©

Student Conference addressing conflict management, bullies, responsibility, respect,
choices.

Elementary TA

Students helping students, building strong relationships across the grade levels.

Traffic Safety

Bringing parents, school & community leaders together to keep our kids safe on the streets.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

To set up an appointment to learn more about any of these fabulous programs contact:
Tracy L. Cressio ~ Positive Solutions 4 Children © TLC Publications
6773 Almaden Road San Jose, CA 95120
Phone (408) 203-KIDS

tlcressio@yahoo.com

Positive Solutions 4 Children - Assembly descriptions
Noon League

All students benefit from this unique playground program. It releases the stress from
an overcrowded playground, offering more choices to play, bringing in more volunteers
(making it budget friendly), and making it safer for all the students every day. It motivates
elementary students to work together and promote team work while building high self-esteem,
through noncompetitive play (Noon League uses a unique cooperative point sports scoring
system). It also builds a bond between all of our children and our community as the program
grows at each different school location. While creating new friends within the Noon League
program, children build strong social skills. By enhancing it with the High School Elementary
TA Program it will influence the children's future jobs as parents themselves.
We encourage students to sign up and participate every session in some way. To
have a safe and fun place to interact together in a positive way and go back to the classroom
refreshed, happy and ready to learn!

The Best Yard

Tone check and Respect. Expectations, Consistency, Consequences. Confidentiality. These
are the keys to The Best Yard! Add commitment and teamwork among staff, parents and
students you have a win win situation! With the addition of a strong conflict management
program you get just that!

Positive Fitness

I have always believed that Physical Education is an open door into practical life skills training
for our children. An arena for ultimate and unlimited possibilities in practical life skills
training. Everything from gracefulness and persistence, to humility in the face of a huge win
and strength of character in a loss. From organization to responsibility. Choices and attitude
refinement. Good choices & a positive attitude are everything! Life is the ultimate sports
challenge! Each month covers a new Life Lesson and a new activity all reaching towards the
common goal to be fit. Mind, body and spirit!

Kids Speak Out

A half day student conference held once a year with school wide impact on conflict
management, bullies, responsibility, respect, choices and a Random Acts of Kindness
Challenge.

Elementary TA - Students Helping Students

High school class taught at the elementary school site. Students work in a wide range of
areas. In classrooms and out at Noon League for community service hours or requirement
credit. This is a fabulous budget friendly program bringing students and staff together.

Traffic Safety

School, neighborhood and community leaders coming together to ensure safety of the
students and their families as they come and go from school.
Assembly Fees
Each assembly/training seminar runs from 1 to 1.5 hours. Each school will receive a text
based on the chosen program with permission to copy for school site usage only.
Assemblies fees: Upon Request
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